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/"i AN you picture thlc type? Ear 
Vz low hat and knee-high hoots, 
pipe that smells like a wet hoot, 
plaid shirt open to rev* al a manly 
hush, and complete *flth heard,^

GREATEST WASSAIL EVERpH! '
table Is called a transit The mag
nifying power of the telescope 
proves very handy when near 
swimming beaches, and at other 
points of vantage and visibility.
The rest of the time the Instrument 
is just carried around tc create an 
impression, or used to swing at mos
quitoes.
T J ERY likely the language of this 
V specimen Is far from intelli
gible to any but the clergy, and the 
liquid in his lunch can Is neither 

* coffee nor bug oil. If it rains, be 
won’t care—he’ll just wet bis inside 
loo, and keep right on going. lay
ing out curves end taking shots 
with the rod are his specialties.
..nd little problems in hydraulics 
and flood control are also In his 
ken. When it comes to surveying 
.,ew coun'ry w«th vxtieinely inter
esting contours, he can be trusted
0 lay out a pretty smooth line.
N his hip pocket you could Hud a
field note book containing all 

the scribbling^ that form a record 
of the survey, the latest jokes that 
are too good (?) to be forgotten, 
and the name of that sweet little 
gal at the farmhouse where, he 
stopped for . . .
1 EST we give you an incomplete 
*-< picture, this species can also be 
found indoors, drooling into a pine 
over a draughting table, or scanning 
tables of earthwork calculations 
that mask the latest copy of Esquire.

The Tracings, blueprints and mile-long 
rolls of profile paper are his stock 
in trade, and hi wields a wicked 
pencil, draw’ng bridge designs and 
highway layouts. All in all, if he’s 
a CIVIL, he’s an Engineer of the 
First Water.

F'NTER his home of sparkc. and 
La arcs, and Luis character in over 
alls will greet you meter in hand 
and grin above ch'n. Then if? hard 
to believe the shocking stories you 
hear about him.
f ET him know you’re Interested 
La in hlu mad gadgets however, 
and he’ll swamp yon with talcs of 
having amps in his pants, and the 
times lie’s been out sparking 
r1 VERY time he gets a line on e 
Hi telephone operator you can bo 
sure he finds a pretty smart mim- 

Making contacts is his lmsi 
ness, and he cai. manage it with the 
minimum of resistance. 
/CONTRIVES to graphie with the 
V niftiest, curves, his touch is re
ported tc be electrifying, but seldom 
shocking.
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Campas Hop Huge Success Castle Hall
Scene of Revels

Civils Design "El Stuff o" Plant

rpHIS variety is expert at pro- 
1 during osculations, and carries 

an extremely high voltage, but is 
quite wary of high impedance pick

D A RELY does he travel without 
tv a charge on his hip, and he fills 
ltis battery with alcohol. The elec
trolyte is generally of a high spec
ific gravity. *

N his spare time he amuses him 
seif with a log log log log duplex 

disintegrating sector slide rule that 
will solve anything, Including the
whoreamigoingtogetadatetonight
problem.
/■'aRBLBSK 111 many wiys. lie i; 
V. nevertheless very alert when 
engaged with the X-ray machine, 
this supercharged pasteurizer 
reduce a man In an ape to an egg in 
nothing flat.

NOTH15R of ills pleasant féal 
Ik his remarkable pane

s Nice of liâtes for the ‘Gineers, the pantul Wassail «as held I 
Holly MeSorley, president ofS:' again this year in Castle Hall, 

the U. N. B. Engineering Society, presided at the banquet and 
introduced the speakers. The stories were fully the equal o* 
those of othet* years. the evening floated merrily along, and 
were painted gaily by the feature speakers on a blue background 
,f cigar smoke, for the great amusement of the innocent Fresh

It was hoped tlu
hand to chaperone the other member* .

**■« ¥*

A...
I men, and sophisticated Upperclassmen.. •* ‘1 r'Blinkey” would be
! of the faculty present, however he didn't appear.

Catering was handled by the Princess Grill, and a chicken 
| dinner was served for a hundred and eight watering f hull ?) 

The Committee for Spiritual Welfare

on

1/
was welli mouths.

! equipped to minister to their converts, and carried bottle 
to ward oft the more enthusiastic of their followers,

!---------------
upeners
Tonsils were carefully lubricated, before the diving operations 
which followed at the Race of the Rat.

1
V.

A Linder the capable direction of MeSorley and Davulson, this 
vear’s Wassail was the best yet.

unes
tuality. an may easily be ascertain 
e4 through conversation with his 
professors (the people who spend
ail their lives in college, going ciazy biggest and pest informal dance of the year.
by degrees). he'd in .he Bcaverbrook Gym, the "Campus Hop" brought a record crowd
Lbellow U grUeTughÏning with of 600 to dant. und.r tn, go,d«n glow of special lighting effect

from mad jive to dreamy waltz, was provided by the Legion Orchestra, 
a nine piece ensemble under the direction of Bob Hawkins.

A unique feature was provided ir. the novel programmes, complete 
with cartoons, b'ueprinted under the supervision of Jack Turnbul'

On hearing of the success attained at U. B. 0. by the Sciencemen 
OLt thar in developing EL 8TUFF0 — that drirkc tha» makes you 
stinko" the Senior Civlli at on'-e sent for details of the process, 
formula .or this terrific toric is yet a secret, but many believe it to be 
compounded of hair oil, battery acid, wood alcohol and fish glue extract 
in that order.

Engineers, pioneers in novel dancee, have scored again with the
The first informal to be

r QUEENS PLANS NEW 
LARGE RESIDENCE

| lHONOUR ROLL The results obtained are reported tn be devastating.differential equations, Bessel func
tions, and all phenomena of a ai vu

And being an ELECTRICAL, he’s * 
blinding flash of un Engineer

Holly T, McSIidcrule, leading Civil Engineer, reported that all work 
cn the senior bridge design had been scrapped, after months of toil both 

"We are converting the Forestry Building Into the

natuie with compound curved Kingston (C.U.P.) As à postwar 
project Queen’s University plans to 
build a new one million dollar Stu
dents’ Union and Men's Residence. 
Plans are definitely going forward 
to this end at the present time, 
though they have by no means 

J reached completion, and much ol 
the money must still be raised. 
Other improvements to buildings 
are also planned

| if a« all possible the Union and 
j Residence will he built at the same 
time and incorporated into one gen
eral unit, probably with the Union 
facilities at the nucleun and the 
Residence either on floors above or 
in projecting wings from either 
side, or both

The question arose as to whether 
the Union should he strictly for 

whether facilities for both 
j men and women should be Included, 
j There was a general agreement in 
which the student representatives 
entirely concurred, that It should 
provide common room facilities for 
both sexes, and r,t least a small 

! dining room or cafeteria which 
I would be a\ailable to both, 

i No agreement has yet been reach- 
| ed as to the most propitious site for 
I this new addition to the University 

but severr.l places are being con
sidered by the committee in charge.

day and night.
largest EL STUFrO plant in the British Empire," he staked, "Hicker 
and Callagain cf our Horizontal Engineering Division, expect to have it

PRESIDENT OF 
INSTITUTE TO 

VISIT CAMPUS

dance Committee chairman.

MODERN SCIENCE 
MADE SIMPLER

Starting after tne last interschoiastio basketball game on Friday , 
evening, the Engineers cleared the floor and effected a rear miraculous 
change from tournament to dance atmosphere in split-second time. 
Twelve minutes after the closing whistle couples were dancing to the 
strains of the "Johnston Rag" her.eath soft lights. Chaperones *or the 
dance were Prof, ana Mrs. A. E. Boone, and Prof, and Mrs. J. O Dineen 

Credit for the success of the Hop must go to the following, Jack j 
Turnbull, chairman, and Jim Belyea, Fred Davidson, committee. 
Tickets. C. Duncan, Murray MacLecn. Checkroom, Ed Graham, Ralph 
Brookes, Will Da'dwin, John Scott, Sc. ’46. Lighting, Bill Gamblin Sc. ’44.

in full operation in time for the Wassail."
Electricals viewed the announcement not only as a sign of overwork 

among the Senior Civils, but also as a potential threat to their anti
freeze plant, that has operated successfully in the basement of the Mem
orial Hall for many years, 
of the Electrical's testing personnel for X-ray-bombarded transformer 
oil (fireproof, rainproof, 200 proof) remarked only that the Civils should 
return to their Vargaprints and work on their bridges Moore.

R. D. Fooley and J. A. Turnbald, supervisorsClosing Report — Test 367C 
ETHYL COMPOUNDS Ou April 19th, the U.N.B Engin

eering Society expects to be hon
oured with a visit from the new 
President of the Engineering Instit
ute of Canada, Mr. dc Gaspe Beau-

Introduction
Many methods may be found in 

chemical books for making chemi
cals such as tetraethyl, ethyl, ethyl 
sulphate, ethyl acetate. There is 
one
but nevertheless, methods for pre
paration have not been widely writ
ten, and inexperienced operators 
have difficulty in making it. We 

i eferring to ways to make ethyl 
palpitate. One process in particular 
is effective, and description thereof 
will be given; but the operator 
should first, observe the preliminar
ies set forth below:
Materials

The working material is usually 
the most important point, although 
experienced operators can handle of the audience two dehatmg 
almost anything. II has been said ‘earns uPh',|.d'"9 U ‘h«
ot chemicals In general thr.t no re- combined challenge o. Mt. All,son 
actions occur between chemicals and Acadia. _lie
that are absolutely pure. In making I 1 he Co-eds dropped a u-tan mous 
ethyl palpitate this taut Is extreme decision as the IVt. A. team of Ar- 
ly important, because pure ethyl l«" *««»". captain and Irene Phin- 
wlll not react and the more impure ney defeated Kay Simcock and Dor 
the better. oar, Fridh.-m of U.N.3 ; the re.ou,
Observations tion for debate being that the B.N.

One of the usual faul«s is to try A. act ought to be amended so as to 
to make the ethyl palpitate too oermit the Canadian Federal Govt, 
quickly. Too much heal may result to implement Son a. Legislature n 
in disastrous internal forces which the Provinces.
lead the reaction in unpredictable To the powerful mens team from 
directions. From this fault, some Acadia, with Haldyn Reynolds ar. 
operators have been known to make Bil* Scott, the U.N.B team of Co .n 
ethyl ambulate. Others have made Ramsay and Rooman Mowat lost jn 
ethyl cxclamute, ethyl detonate, a r-'->se decision of 1-2. . The subjec 
ethyl vacate, ethyl refrigerate, and for this debate was the reso ution 
ethyl assassinate. Or, the nttm that the British Commonwealth of 
hand, if the operator is too gentle, 
he only makes ethyl osculate, or hr 
simply winds up with the unadulter
ated ethyl from which he started! ! !

—QUEEN'S JOURNAL I James Belyea.

Mr. Beaubien will be accompan
ied by the General Secretary, Mr. 
Austin Wright. A dinner will be 
held by the Saint John Branch on 
April 18th, at which the president 
will speak. The party will motor 
to Fredericton on April 19th where 
a luncheon is being planned for 
them. As many as possible of the 
student Engineers will be accomo
dated at tills luncheon.

In the afternoon, an open meeting 
will be held in the Memorial Hall.

I Speeches will be made and a prize 
of $26 with a placqne presented to 
the most enterprising Junior En
gineer.

After this meeting the official 
party will be entertained at tea at 

”** the home of Professor E. O. Turner. 
Afer returning to Saint John, Mr. 
Beaubien and Mr. Wright will con
tinue on to Halifax.

Mr, Beaubien is a graduate of 
McGill. He has spent some time as 
a consulting engineer, in which 
capacity he lias served the titles of 
Montreal and Quebec. Since the 
outbreak of war, he has been en
gaged in many administrative act
ivities. He has held the positions 
of both treasurer and vice-presi
dent of tne Institute, anu is sure to 
make an excellent President.

chemical that is quite common, BLOOD DONORS
| Engineering Brunswickan * 

Delayed
Printing of the "Engineer

ing Ç-unswickan" was un
avoidably delayed, when tha 
photographic cuts could not 
be delivered by ihe engraver 
before Saturday. The presses 
started rolling early Tuesday 
however; the inside pages ana 
then the outside printed, 
folded, stacked and rushed to 
you with the ink barely dry.

Mt. A., Acadia Engineering
For Women

2nd Donation
Dick Salnsbury, Isadora Babb. 

4th Donation
John McNair, P" liner Swales. 

Murray MacLean, John Bushy, Wal
ter Ross.

Win Debates
men. orEditor's note: The following article 

was written by Miss Helen Baxter, 6th Donation
Dave Whlttingham

7th Donation
FLT-SGT. J. RICHARDS 

KILLED IN ACTION
On Tuesday evening in the For

estry Building there was not little 
excitement and a good deal of aud
ible comment *rorr> a certain section

the fi.st woman to enroll in tht; 
Faculty of Engineering at U.N.3.
* I was both thrilled and honored 

asked to write some-
Tne deLth in action of 

Flight-Sergeant James Rich
ards, ex-Eng. '44; has brought 
sorrow to his classmates and 
many friends on this campus. 
After spending a year over
seas as
Halifax bomber, he had been 
looking forward to receiving 
his commission in the near

Colin Ramsey
3th Donation

Bill Gamblln. Bill Horton.
9th Donation 

| Gerald Fletcher. Blake O'Brien.
m when I was 

thing tor this, the Engineer’s edition ] 
of the Brunswickan. It gives mt 
the opportunity to express: my Ideas 
on the subject, of engineering for 
gins, and it also gives me the feel
ing cf really being accepted by the 
Engineers in general.

This week engineering is being 
brought before the public eye. just 
as Was forestry a few weeks ago. I 
and I think it would he appropriate

i

pilot of an R.C.A.F.• •
t

The Inquiring Photographerfuture.
Coming to U.N.B. In ihe fal, 

of '40 from St. Vincent's and 
Saint John High .Tim was a 
popular member of the pres
ent graduating class and a 
{.launch Engineer His .ium- 

friends in Engineering

I A.A.A. Plans Banquet
1 The A.A.A. held «is second meet
ing of the new year Sunday, March 
5, in the Forsstry Library. It prov
ed to be a short session, the main 
item being the awarding of this 
year's varsity hockey letters. The 

.men who recehed them wore:
I Dave Whlttingham, Dale Wade, j 
Jimmy Ross, lhiroid Skovmand, 
Jim Stuatl and R°no Cyr.

The numbers decided to have a 
u lumen*

to bring out the part that I hope ; 
can be played by the girls of to- j
morrow

Up to the present Mme girls have 
not been associated with engineer
ing, but there is i:o icasor to be
lieve that they will nave no pait fit 
its future.

It is Lue that it takes a man to 
gu tc South America to build a new 
railroad across the mountains but 
there should be room fer a girl in 
the offices here ai home Engineer
ing is not purely the building of 
road:, tunnels and bridges as the 
majority bi people think it is. be
cause there are plans to he drawn 

| for these structures. Now here is 
where I think a girl would be use
ful. Why couldn’t a properly train
ed girl draw a few of these plans?
AT.y cvuldn’t u girl do the plotting 
of the purveyor's notes and thus 
enabic him to do Oilier work that 
only a man can do7 Only the future 
will accurately answer these ques
ts ns. hut L is my belief that a girl 
could do those thingv aud thus co
operate with the mem iu building 
the iufure world

Aflei this war is over there Is 
going to Iw u vu'it arncurtof rebuild
ing Thrre will hav« to be docks, j $f3B.OO.
bridges . . ib nads itud dams plumed The canteen.operated hy the Com

'44 were reluctant to see him 
leave during his Sophomore 
year to join the Royal Canad
ian Air Force. Following 
tramirg at Belleville. Ont., 
he received his wings at Dal
ton. Man., In Ncvember «.942. 
and proceeded overseas short
ly afterward.
' it is with great sadness 
that the Class o! ’-M add this 
third rame 
Roll oi tho=e who have given 
without hesitation their most 

for the

IS

> ■

LUNCHEON SERVED 
BASKETBALL PLAYERS

Naions should sim zt à common 
foreign policy. The chairman who 
presided and welcomed the visiting 
teams were

cabinet made in the eq 
room of the gym In which all the 
equipment of the teams is to be 
stored, thereby lowering Ihe pass 
ibiîity of theft. Rules regarding 
the handling of this equipment a*ere 
formed.

The Association also decided to 
have the annual banquet after the 
Easter holidays, tid a committee 

i consisting of “Oec" Garland, chair 
man. "Bong" Young and Hlakv 

I u'Brlen were placed In charge

Frances Firth *nu

■amH ! Climaxing a busy and excitir.g 
i week of Interscholastic Basketball, 
the University of New Brunswick 
held an iu formal luncheon for tbe 
visiting teams in the Arts Building, 
Saturday afternoon.

Players, coachers and manager oi 
all the interscholastic teams were 
present at the luncheon, which 
served us a bang-up ending to the 

l best 1~ ter scholastic Tournament.
The teams had had a gruelling 

week-end with many games packed 
That’» into an exceedingly short apace, and 

had turned m a stai performance 
that will not aocn ba forgotten by 
all those who witnessed them.

to the Honour

I■ precious possession 
B cause in which we fight. Jim
■ Richards can not he forgotten, 
fl he lives on «n the thoughts of
■ uis friends.

President's Message
V

Two years have passed since 
the first edition of the Eneinevring 
Brunswickan. We have endeavored 
to improve our edition each year, 
and v/e 'eel sure that this is the 
best yet. I would like tn thank the 
engineers for their fine spirit of \ 
cooperation in putting out thia is- 
our. In particular we are greatly ! 
Indebted to Mr. Jim Belyea for his 
untiring effort ac editor in-chlef. 
and for hla knock of getting things 

His staff has done excellent 
most of

Newman Club Meetsera" Our Innjlring Photographer has been c-n the loose 'ataly, and pre-War Effort Boosted*
At :i regular meeting of the N w- 

maii Cub held last Sunday evening 
in St. Dunstan'a Rectory, plane 

made for the forthcoming

sented above are a few of his "finds '.
CYCi’S SENIORS are dep'eted In their cave between touts with |

No more weekly dances, mmh?”
During the pusi weekend tbe 

Onlverstty's Wr.r Mort Fuad took 
■A big Jump to reach e total of about

I
tWeir slide rules and vector diagrams, 
said the boss, *o they're saving their strength for the Wassail.

I
banquet. The banquet is an an
nual affair held immediately after 
Faster and is the closing event of j 
the term.

1
HP,_ _ _ _ —,. . m mm. . . mmm

ur.il IwSIl The engineers of to- nMicee dicing the ln’erscholasMc
nterrow. will in b!) probabillry, have 1 bastS-Wl touinan.flnt 'vas the 
*tich Ifield '*» w.irk in, that chief be.iefavtoi of the fund. Ap- 

< there mu-11 !..• some things the glrlb | proxlmately 2300 ice craam bars and
\ can da to lu ll) them « ut. and they sv cases of acfl drinks were sold to

AH' r. a in rally tnm tc the ones with ;he nungry spectators at the games 
! a knowledge of engineering He*ldes the car teen, progrp.mmei.
| In the future, the girls a«ong with 
| the boys, who take up engineering, 
should be aide <o show whs' «•«>•
Operation in thin'ftohl .:■<*,n do for th* 
world.

time they won’t be late for dinner.
CLET'JS’ THESIS is the subject of our second engaging V.llMife 

study, so, ry, it is net a stlli, hut Zckc la still trying to find out what It 
is. Yes. Sonny, *11 tne Senior tlecrlcais are Supermen

CAUGHT IN THE ACT vac ’.he secretary-treasurer about to des 
Into the second-story window of the Ladies Reading Room.

at that time, the object of his intentions remains In 
i6* ques'ion: Why did he offer us six beers not to 

Is that soup on you- tie?

Sandwiches and hot drinks were 
served to Jill Ihe teams present liy 
ihe U.N.H. co-eds. who seemed to 
enjoy their tiisk to no little extent. 
At the c'use or the luncheon ihe 

but happy players wended

work, considering that 
them have had no newspeper ex-

Ritchie, Fleming
F.lectedperience.

We have tried to show cur readers 
that we dc not spend all our time In 

when called
tu the ^ailing I’ght 
the dai k. The

VJLt Wendell Ritchie and Doc Fleming 
carried off :.be honourp In the Junior- 
Election b**hj Monday morning to 
elecf class representatives to the
S.R.n. BIS .

The vacancies .verc caused by ‘ho 
resignation of Gordon Simps oi. aH 
L'.oyti B. ew.?r.

Four nominees were up • dee 
tion namely Ritchie, Memlng. 
Evans and Hùnlsou.

(llatiug all the garnis anu ihe name 
and player in tha weary

heir way down the Hill to return 
10 it’Uoolworb ouee again. All 
,«treed the meet hud been n thrilling 
,nil exciting holiday from rchonl 
work aud -i highlight la their high 

I school athletic careers.
The luncheon was catered to by 

the Princess Grill.

*«. • the classroom, air of every team 
Kumarnent) werr* sold to the hun 
drvtis or fans attendlag the gomes. 
These proceeds front the Jale of 
these protrrammes together with 
the proceeds of Ihe canteen netted 
about $1 Bh.OO for the tund. This is 

j quite a boost and thanks an- due to 
inose who assisted hi any way eve,'

upon to do anything of a social or 
literary nature, we bow to no fac-

Who was she?print thia? ■ ■■■
CAUGHT IN THE DRAUGHT ing room were Bxrney and Baxter

tne nlgat-lifj of the student 
Miss Baxter when

T. H. McSORLEY 
Society President

As graduation Is approaching with rtr Increasing speed. I would 
like tc take thia opportunity tc wish the members cf the graduating eleso 
auccess in whatever they take up after leaving the campus, and to the 
undergraduates, the best of luck in the work that lies ahead of them.

HOLLY McSORLEY

ulty.
Barney has taken r. great Interest in

Must be some -eaaon.
H J. B 47

draughtsmen these days, 
we axter said "Engineering is the course And tor anyone theThey called her Minx at 17 

They called her Miss at 20 
They called her Miss at 55 
Boy. she must, have LÜriéd ivplnnty! the weekend.

for ne."

course, of course.

--
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